Now more than ever, online mental health services can fill a growing gap in care, no matter where your students are located, helping them succeed whether they continue online learning from home or they return to campuses that already had long waitlists, according to Marcelle Hayashida, Ph.D., Associate Vice Chancellor at the University of California, Irvine.

She spoke as part of a webinar panel presented by NASPA: Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education, which also included Meladee Garst, Ph.D., Assistant Director/Director of Student Educational Programming and Outreach at UC Irvine\'s Counseling Center; and Nathaan Demers, Psy.D., Vice President and Director of Clinical Programs at Grit Digital Health.

Even if you don\'t like technology or its impact on students, it\'s where they\'re at and they\'re accustomed to staying connected online, Demers said. "If we don\'t meet students on their terms, there\'s a good chance we\'re not going to meet them," he said.

Students already Google mental health information before seeking in‐person appointments and don\'t typically verify its accuracy, Demers noted. That\'s why it\'s important to support students with platforms provided by mental health professionals, he added. These platforms must meet user goals; health outcomes; and organizational, technical, and regulatory requirements, including the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, she noted.

Technology is uniquely positioned to overcome barriers to accessing care, Demers explained, especially if you pay close attention to the three A\'s:

**1 Awareness**. To ensure students know about services offered, implement awareness campaigns where they live, work, and play, especially critical for reaching those hard‐to‐reach population segments, such as commuters who need to leave campus quickly for work or caring for family members.

**2 Availability**. Make sure services are actually available, considering such aspects as waitlists, insurance, triage, telehealth, and evidence‐based practice apps. Appointment availability can increase if your system can quickly provide students with referrals that don\'t require a counselor, such as an academic advisor.

**3 Acceptability**. Address students' concerns about accessing behavioral health care despite internal and societal pressures. Psychoeducation, skill‐building, stigma reduction, and awareness campaigns can help.

It\'s a great way to provide prevention and well‐being resources and education to the entire campus community, Garst said. Besides the telehealth services programs offered through insurance companies, you\'ll discover an abundance of online self‐help and therapy programs, so choose the one that best meets the needs of your counseling center and campus, she said. Garst said you can expect most of those to offer a variety of the following tools: online journals, mindfulness exercises and libraries, tracking and logging systems for sleep/mood/behavior to show progress over time and incorporate skills into tracking, online self‐help, online videoconferencing, and assessment features.

Because clinicians often don\'t have time to completely vet an app, Garst suggested using PsyberGuide, a mental health app that handles the vetting process for you, providing you with information on the pros and cons, utility, legitimacy, and cost.

You\'ll also want to know how to handle licensing and providing care across state lines, Garst advised. Although some states have lifted restrictions on providing care across state lines during the COVID‐19 pandemic, you\'ll want to first check the specifics in your state, she said. When providing telehealth or online care, you\'ll want to ask clients if they\'re located in‐state and for their address, and explain that you can\'t practice across state lines, if applicable, she said. Be prepared to connect students with services in their state, if necessary.

Also, before offering online mental health services, you\'ll need to have a system for distinguishing which students could be best served by online versus face‐to‐face therapy, and how to convince students to try online tools, Garst said. Start by making sure your staff members are comfortable with online mental health services and know how to talk about them, which will equip them to be better able to get students comfortable with the idea, she said.

It\'s critical to create an online presence to ensure you\'re reaching students and keeping them aware of available mental health services. Here\'s how you can do just that, according to Garst:

**➤ Engage students via social media.** This meets students where they are, reduces stigma, disseminates information, provides education and resources, and creates more positivity. Start small with just one platform at a time, and then build from there. Try to get creative, with such concepts as "Mindfulness Mondays," and add a personal touch by posting photos of counseling staff and student affairs staff along with content about student affairs initiatives. "It also gives a face to the counseling center, and I think that\'s important now more than ever," Garst said.

To manage risk associated with online posts, Garst suggested blocking all comments and all private messages, or turning off all features for responses. Or, if you allow messaging, make sure you have a system set up for automated responses.

**➤ Create informal and formal educational videos**. Think of these as the new approach to brochures or pamphlets. Keep videos to three minutes or less so you can capture their attention before they scroll to the next thing. Include live videos of events and pretaped videos with information that comes up at the click of play. Show them during outreach presentations and orientation. Consider creative ideas such as a "Feel Good Friday" video series featuring staff members sharing self‐care tips, such as keeping a gratefulness journal. These videos can be in‐depth, short, scripted, or scheduled.

To help you develop creative online materials, Garst suggested partnering with student groups; students in marketing/advertising programs, internships, or field study positions; or staff with expertise or hobbies in these areas. You can also build partnerships with departments across campus (such as the health center), agreeing to cross‐promote each other\'s events and resources, which also can increase followers over time, she noted.

To improve students' access to off‐campus mental health care, telehealth, and in‐person care, consider using third‐party digital referral tools such as ThrivingCampus or The Shrink Space, for example, which serve as live databases of providers that are managed for you, Demers said.

Most campuses offer health insurance plans and include student assistance programs and telehealth services (from counseling to coaching), usually at no cost for students or for a low copay if they\'re on their parents' plan, Demers said.

To back up your online services, you\'ll also want to consider offering some innovative in‐person programming options, Demers suggested, such as single‐session therapy and drop‐in or "let\'s talk" programs that allow students to receive brief consultations to determine if they need counseling right away or a referral elsewhere.**Know what to ask before choosing online tools**Meladee Garst, Ph.D., Assistant Director/Director of Student Educational Programming and Outreach at UC Irvine\'s Counseling Center; and Nathaan Demers, Psy.D., Vice President and Director of Clinical Programs at Grit Digital Health, recommended asking the following key questions to help you decide on the best online mental health services programs, apps, and tools for your institution.**Self‐help, therapy programs/apps**Before choosing online self‐help and therapy programs/apps, ask:What\'s the cost, sustainability, and pricing model?Can it be used in other departments, such as conduct?What\'s the data privacy protocol? Is it compatible with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act? Does it have a business associate agreement?Is it customizable to meet our changing needs?What are the safety protocols and how are they monitored?Who\'s responsible for providing marketing and promotion?Is it multiculturally sensitive, inclusive, and diverse?Does it include self‐guided and therapy modules?**Referral tools**Before selecting referral tools, ask: What is the pricing model and sustainability?How large is the community provider network?How are clinicians credentialed?How will services work for international students?How are grievances handled?Is there the ability to block a provider if a bad experience occurs?Will you be kept in the loop about whether a student follows through on a referral and goes to see a provider?What are the safety protocols during the referral process?How does it ease the process for students?You\'ll also want to look at it from the student perspective, perhaps asking students to test the tool and let you know how they like it, Demers said.**Health promotion tools**Before choosing health promotion tools, ask: What data supports the efficacy of these tools to show and prove they\'re moving the needle on health promotion?How are the students engaged? Is it more than a mental health tool, which leads to engagement?Are the tools updated on an ongoing basis? How often? (For example, was it updated with tips for coping with the COVID‐19 pandemic and how to adjust to online learning?)Is the method based in science? What are the targets and short‐term and long‐term outcomes?What is the privacy policy and terms of use?Who owns the data?What is the pricing model (e.g., per use or total enrollment)?Were students involved in co‐designing the processes?Is research and evaluation a core tenet of the model?Is a marketing/promotion toolkit included?What data is provided and how can I use that to support needed programming? (Data can reveal the most pressing issues for certain demographics on campus.)
